090508 HECATE CANDLE GRID WITH ADDED INTENTIONS FROM 090606 GROUP CHANNELING

Lighting your candle grid and setting your intentions

Start with Divine Mother. Pick up Divine Mother’s red candle and Say,
“I light this candle in the name of Divine Mother. I call upon Divine Mother to imbue this candle
with her own energies and I ask Divine Mother to bring the perfection of the Seed of Life to this
candle grid. I illuminate this candle grid for the fulfillment of Divine Mother’s intersession. I offer
myself in service to Divine Mother and her Divine Mission.”
Light Divine Mother’s candle.
Pick up your white candle and say,
“I (say your name) offer myself in service to Divine Mother for the fulfillment of her Divine
Mission. I offer to carry the Seed of Life and the energies of the Pure and Innocent Feminine Child
Force in my heart and my mind from this moment on until balancing of the polarities of Male
and Female has been reached. I offer this candle grid for the completion of this task.
Now state your personal and global intentions. Say,
“I offer this candle grid for my (state your intentions). This or better, I defer to Divine Mother to
choose on my behalf. Not my will but Thy Will be done.”
Light your candle.
Now offer these intentions, say,
“I release my fear, anger, greed, jealousy and envy. I offer all karma and karmic entanglements
from this moment on to Hecate as the destroyer of karma, as the worrier Goddess, as my own
Divine Mother. Free me to walk the path as a pioneer, as a Child of Light from this moment on, in
service to the Light and in surrender to the Creative Force of Divine Mother.
I choose Light and I stand ready to be in service to raise the consciousness of humankind by
raising the Quotient of Light; by helping to heal the pain, by helping to remove the violence, by
helping to bridge the gap between countries, between families, between siblings, between loved
ones, so that Divine Love, Divine Compassion, Divine Passion, Divine Action, Divine Purity, Divine
Innocence and Integrity may return to Earth through me as its catalyst.
I ask this in the name of Light, through the intercession of Hecate, by the grace of Divine Mother.
So it is, it is done Amen.”

Pick up Goddess Hecate’s red candle and say,
“I call forth to the energies of Goddess Hecate to bring passion and action into my life through
this candle grid. I ask for release of that which no longer serves me. I ask for healing of all
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wounds, pain, fears and return to the perfection of my original intent as the Red Life Force brings
back passion and action into my life. I ask this through the intercession of Goddess Hecate.”
Light Goddess Hecate’s candle.
Pick up Mother Mary’s Pink candle and say,
“I call forth my beloved Mother Mary. I ask through her intercession for the Divine energies of
love and compassion to bring healing to my life and my world, my body, my soul, my mind, my
emotions and my spirit. I ask for the balancing of the polarities of Male and Female within me,
within my world, within the macrocosm as well as the microcosm. Through the energies of Divine
Love and compassion, I ask for the intercession of Mother Mary for Divine Love and compassion
to fully be integrated into my life and my world as the macrocosm and microcosm from this
moment on.”
Light Mother Mary’s candle.
Pick up Quan Yin’s White candle and say,
“I call forth the presence of Lady Quan Yin to bring back the Purity and Innocence of the Original
Intent as planned in the Divine Plan. I ask for the return of the Purity and Innocence to my body,
to my mind, to my emotions, to my soul and spirit from this moment on. Through the Pure White
Light that is given in the guardianship of Quan Yin, I ask Quan Yin to interceded on my behalf to
be brought back to the full perfection of my own essence as the Pure and Innocent Child of God.
Everyone that I touch will also be returned to the Pure and Innocent perfected state from this
moment on. I ask this perfection to be applied to the microcosm that I am and the macrocosm
which is the collective consciousness of all souls and earth.”
Light Quan Yin’s candle.

Bring your focus back to the center and visualize that you have merged with Divine Mother and you are
imploding/exploding. The symbolic application of the grid of Light is the candle grid. The personalized,
materialized, individualized state of perfection is applied to you, your body and through you upon your
Personal Grid of Light. It is accelerated through the candle grid, empowered by the candle grid and the
invocations that you have imbued your candle grid with. The candle grid will magnify your intentions,
your focus will magnify the impact and ultimately, all is brought back to perfection.
Do this for 33 days. Right now the heartbeat of the planet pulses to number 33. It is the number with
which Master Jesus brought back the energies of Divine Love to earth. It is the number with which Sanat
Kumara functions on earth. It is the number with which Divine Mother brings the Creative Force back to
earth. Use that number. When you see 3, 33 or 333, know this is a sign from Divine Mother to you. If
you are awakened at 3:33 in the morning, then get up and sit with Divine Mother and say, “Mother,
embody me now.”
Even if you sit in meditation for 5 minutes; even if you sit in meditation in your bed for just a moment
and give permission to Divine Mother to begin to embody you; to shower upon you her grace, her love,
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her compassion, the balancing of the energies. It is sufficient to use you as the conduit of her own
energies by getting up in that moment, 3:33, 4:44, 5:55. These Master numbers and deferring your will
to Divine Mother’s will, even if you only remain awake long enough to state this intention, you are giving
her permission to work with you. The down pouring of her energies will continue even if you fall asleep
immediately and you stay in bed. Even if you lose consciousness of your body, the down pouring of the
energies will continue. Even if you fall asleep, the down pouring will continue for as long as necessary.
Why? Because by making that statement and offering yourself in service, you have given permission for
Divine Mother to use you as her essence, as her conduit. You have given permission for Divine Mother
to over light you; embody you and to use your Life Force in service to Light.

Do this grid for 33 days. Put your intentions into it, accelerate yourself or bring yourself to a slower pace,
whichever is applicable. Release your pain or bring healing and ultimately do all of the above.
I hold you in my heart; I am your Mother Hecate.
Remember I am here at your service. Great powers have been given to me at this present time in life,
your life, earth’s life. Use the potential offered to you. Do not do it alone when you don’t have to; when
you can have such powerful aspects of Divine Mother standing by your side. Take advantage of the
Grace that is offered to you.
With great love, I hold you in my own heart. So it is.
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